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suffered a temporary eclipse. Our ancestors certainly
ate oysters—as they ate everything else that the sea
produced, from shrimps l to whales—but they do not
seem to have regarded them as superior to the now
despised mussel and whelk. All three kinds of shellfish
were classed together in the thirteenth century at
London, where they might only be sold by the fishermen
themselves, unless they were not disposed of by noon,
in which case they might be sold in gross and put on sale
in the shops.2 From a whelk-boat bringing five ' tandles '
or more of whelks the king received one tandle,3—
possibly because, as mediaeval cookery books show,
whelks were usually served with that royal fish the
sturgeon—but no such levy was made on the * oystre-
botes '. At Lincoln in 1540 oysters were to be sold at
4<l. the ' wasche' ( = 10 bushels),4 and persons who
refused to sell them at that price were not allowed to
sell whelks or mussels, of which the price was the same ;
from which we may perhaps gather that oysters were
beginning to become more appreciated by the richer
classes, and therefore to fetch a higher price, while the
other kinds of shellfish were in more general demand.
Such references as we have to oysters before the
seventeenth century are mostly incidental. Thus in
1303 Isabel de Stopham is found in possession of a rent
of 3,000 oysters from a tenement in North Mundham,
1	About  1380  Daniel  Rowe  of  Romney  was  dealing in fish,
including shrimps and oysters, which he sent to London, St. Albans,
Hertford,  Cambridge,  and elsewhere.    Hist. MSS. Rep., vi.  545.
In 1460 a ' shrympe net' is mentioned with herring nets, sport nets,
and keddelle nets seized for distraint.    Ibid., 542.
2	Liber Albus, 381.	3 Ibid.
4 Hist. MSS. Rep.t xiv (8), 36.

